 2010 Deyem Valentin Margaux
$45
50% Merlot, 50% Cab Sauv, 1% Petit verdot, 1% Carmemere
A delicious, elegant, complex sleeper of the vintage, this dense plum, ruby/purple-colored wine offers up floral
notes mixed with incense, camphor, blueberries and black currants. It is medium to full-bodied and
surprisingly deep for a cru bourgeois. Impressively textured, long and supple in the finish, it is meant to be
drunk over the next decade. -- WA
 2013 La Noblesse Bandol
$24
95% Mourvedre, 5% Grenache
A neighbor of Tempier, this family run estate exhibits all the dark and brooding personality you could ask of
the grape. With notes of blackberry and dark chocolate, plus a firm tannic core, this is begging to be eaten
with a hearty lamb stew.
 2015 J. Palacios Petalos
$22
Mencia
BierzoFrom old hillside and hilltop vines from across Bierzo's western edge, this excellent example of Mecia
shines. his is such a tight and beautiful red with dark berry, stone and limestone character. Medium body,
focused and refined. Linear and very long finish. A standard bearer for the region.
 2010 Château Trillol Corbieres, Cucucnan
$12
60% Grenache, 40% Syrah
Still drinking great. Aromas of red fruit, redcurrant, blackcurrant and a hint of oak. The front-of-palate is
silky, evolving over the top of discreet but well-structured tannins. 14.5% alcohol by volume
Was $14 now $12
 2011 La Fleur Bibian Listrac-Medoc
$12
50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot
La Fleur Bibian is made from a selection of young vines grown on several distinct parcels at Chateau Bibian.
The combination of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon results in a smooth wine with a lot of juicy red fruit
aromas and flavors and light tannins. Was $14 now $12
 2011 Borgo Paglianetto Terravianata
$10
50% Sangiovese, 35% Merlot, 15% Lacrima
This red blend from the Marche region has full smooth fruit with lots of cherry and berry flavors and mellow
tannins. Was $13 now $10
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 2015 Waitsburg Cellars, Cheninieres
$13
Chenin Blanc
The brain child of wine critic Paul Gregutt, Waitsberg Cellars makes this Chenin Blanc in a dry, unoaked
style, with no malolactic fermentation. The wine shows delicate and detailed scents of jasmine and lily flowers,
gooseberry, green melon and citrus, followed by lighter flavors of apple and pear. Was $18 now $13
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